3 weeks of workshops
and experiential learning

2016 - 2017
www.unilasalle.fr

Geological field school in France

Welcome to UniLaSalle, a leading “Grande École”
in Geosciences and Agriculture

ELIGIBILITY
• Third year undergraduate students
& senior geology majors
GPA: 2.7 (B)
FRENCH: not required but basic 		
French would be useful
• Limited number of participants
• Students will earn 6 US credits

PROGRAM DATES
Start 15 May 2017
Arrival day on May 15 and
beginning of classes on May 16
Application deadline:
15 February 2017

OBJECTIVES

TUITION AND FEES

The department of geology at UniLaSalle offers a unique opportunity
for field work in geology in FRANCE. International and French students
will have the opportunity to work alongside faculty members, graduate
students (peer teaching) and invited specialists. They will experience
hands-on geological exploration in small groups.
Extend learning from the classroom to the field in sequence stratigraphy
and with a transect of the Alps. The field school will also introduce the
participants to cross-cultural management, geological mapping and
petrography.

Logistics fees: 1390 € (subject to
change) for exchange and
non-exchange students, including:
• Week 1: room & board on campus +
OW transportation from CDG airport
to UniLaSalle on May 15th, 2017: 300 €
• RT transportation Beauvais
field: 300 €
• Week 2: room, board & transportation:
320 € (Free time in Grenoble from May
25th to May 27th in the morning: nights
and breakfasts are included but not
lunches, diners & personal transportation)

Paris

Beauvais 1

Tuition fees: 3500 € (waived for
exchange students from partner
universities)

• Week 3: room, board & transportation:
420 €
• Non-refundable administration fee: 50 €

Non-refundable cancellation fee after
the application deadline: 150 €
Not included in the program costs:
• RT travel from country of origin
• passport/visa fees
• mandatory health and liability
insurance coverage
• personal expenses
• lunches, diners and transportation 		
during your free time in Grenoble on
May 25th, 26th and 27th in the morning
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FIELD SCHOOL PROGRAM
WEEK 1

From May 15 to
May 19, 2017

Cross-cultural management,
Geological mapping,
Petrography

WEEK 2

From May 21 to May 25, 2017
+ free time in Grenoble
on May 25 (afternoon),
May 26 and May 27 (morning)

FIELD:

Transect of the Alps

5-day field trip,
from Grenoble to Gap

Sequence Stratigraphy

Tertiary sedimentary series
of Digne-les-Bains

FIELD:

WEEK 3

From May 27 to
June 2, 2017

BEAUVAIS CAMPUS

ADMISSIONS

Study in France

Deadline for sending application:
February 15, 2017

DISCOVER FRANCE
WHILE EARNING
COLLEGE CREDITS
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The « Grandes Ecoles » are unique to France, they were created in the late 18th
century in order to offer outstanding scientific education to the country’s future
engineers. UniLaSalle, founded in 1854, belongs to this tradition by promoting
the development of personalities, revealing and developing the talents and abilities.
The “Grandes Ecoles” select students for admission based chiefly on national
ranking in competitive written and oral exams. In 2013, more than 150 students
are enrolled in the Geology Master level programme which courses cover
four main sectors: energy resources (petroleum geosciences), mineral
resources (mines and quarries), geological engineering (geotechnics and
natural risks), water, land and environment (hydrogeology and industrial risks).
UniLaSalle encourages the maintenance of a direct link between student
associations and international scientific and professional associations (3 student
chapters: AAPG petroleum geologists, SEG economic geologists, SEG exploration
geophysicists) on top of multiple student organizations present on campus
(UNIRAID, Geotech UniLaSalle, etc).

PARIS

Reims

Roissy
CDG Airport
Troyes

We are already looking
forward to welcoming you
on our campus!

International relations

Contact

—
UniLaSalle - campus de Beauvais
19, rue Pierre Waguet
BP 30313
60026 Beauvais Cedex
France

—
incoming@unilasalle.fr

More
information about
the programs

Application forms are available
on our website:
https://www.unilasalle.fr/formations/formationcontinue-et-formations-courtes/geological-fieldschool-in-france/

Follow us!
www.unilasalle.fr
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Beauvais is located in northern France,
50 miles to the north of Paris.
Trains to Paris depart every hour.
Beauvais is an ideal base for exploring
Europe. From Paris Beauvais international
airport (5 minutes from UniLaSalle campus),
low cost companies oﬀer regular ﬂights
to exciting destinations such as: Italy
(Rome, Milan, Venice, Pisa), Spain
(Barcelona, Madrid), Great Britain
(Manchester), Ireland (Dublin), Sweden
(Stockholm), Norway (Oslo), Portugal
(Porto), Romania (Bucharest), Poland
(Warsaw), or Czech Republic (Prague)…

